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Dads Club Will Discuss ·
Enrollment Of. Freshmen
At Meeting Saturday Night
Will Witness
Bradley Tech
In Body

Xaviera
Ga in e

A detailed plan of activity
dealing with the :Septemiber. enrollment of freshmen will ibe introduced at the Saturday meeting of the Dads Club.
John J.
Schmidt, >Chairman of the Student Promotion Committee, will
present this plan. It is expected
to receive the cooperation of the
members of the iDads Clu:b.
1In connection ·with the meeting,
a dinner will :be held in the Cafeteria of the College . Union at
6:'30 p. m.
Following 'this di-nner rthe club will hold its regular.
meeting with Nicholas Janson,
president of .the Dads Club, serving as toastmaster. Father !Burns
will lbe the principal speaker of
the evening.
After the meeting .the Dads
will assemble in the Fieldhouse
to witness the Xavier-Bradley
Tech basketball game. ·A special
section has been reserved for.
members and friends of the Dads
Club.
This affair is si.intllar to the one
held last fall when the Dads Clwb
witnessed ·the Xavier-West Virginia :footlball .game, and is in a<:cordance with the !Policy ·Of the
Club to support Xavier Athletics.
..

Cam··-·-as··
p

Faculty Members To Be
Hosts On St. Valen·
·tine's l)ay
To promote enthusiasm for the
annual card party and dance
sponsored by the Erv.ening Division, fa>Culty members -Of .the
Sy.camore Street night · school
will be hosts to students at an
iruformal iSt. Valentine's Day
dance in the auditorium next
Tuesday. lot wil!l be .the last c.ampus dance before Lent, acc-0rding to the .Rev. J. C. Malloy, S.
J., director Olf the Evening Division.
.
fl'he Continentals, a dance orchestra that has been iJOpular at
the Evening Division informals,
have been engaged again to
sound the first dance >CaU shorUy
before 9 P. M. Father Mal:loy
has been requested several times
by Evening Division· students to
stage another of the informa•l
danices whi:ch usually have been
attended by large croiwds.
Freshmen. and sophomores from
.the Av.ondale Division of Xavier
University have been invHed.

~~~~intte~1vj:!f~~d~:urd~nlt:p=:i

inviltation has also been extended rto memibers of ~appa Sigma
Mu, Evening Division gradwate
fraternity, whose memibers are
among Xavier's staunchest supporters.
,
The Evening Division's annual
off-iCampus card pal'lty and dance
:will be stia·ged Thursday, Februar:y 24, at the Alms Hotel. Special announ1eements about this
affa.ir, cUJStomarily Xavier's largest and friendliest party, :wiU ·be
be made at the dance next Tuesday;

Baehner, Charles J.
E£k~an, AllJ:)ert W.
Flamm, Elmer C.
Kissel, Robert G.
Kuhlmann, Lawrence E.
iMC>Evoy, Charles L.
Nebel, Frederic H.
Rielly, William J.
Smith, Vin~nt E.
Stephan, Albert A.

Sodality Elects
Tavern To AdmitOfficers For
New Member At
Next Semester ==W=e=ig=~==·=Ri=io=bei:=i;==M=.==-==·
Patron M_eeting
Officers of the Sodali:ty of the
Blessed Virgin for rthe next semester wiH be elected at the
monthly meeting to ibe iheold
Monday.
·•
-Members of the society rwin
vote for a prefuct .to sUJC1Ceed Edward J. Kennedy Jr., a['lts senior.
An assistant pre.feet, a secre'tary
and treasw·er wm also be chosen.
tA.rrangem~mts for .the annual
Patna Derby raffle, scheduled
for Febm11ary, a·re ··being completed by'. Chairman Rolbert F.
Meyer, senfor.
iMeyer prophesied su~ess for
the raffle, an4 stated fu;at man:y
V'aluaible prjzes had already 'been
secured. These inlC'lude a tyipewriter, a leopa·rd skin, and others.

R eCl•ta}. Ope_ll$
Concert Season
For Cle·£ Club

Dance·Mounr··s1::···ro~efiit c()1~·
lege Scene; Bens Directs

Planned For
,• Ni g hi ·s ch 0 0 l

Marq11ette Debaters Triu~ph
In F 'O r e n s i c Enco·unter
·Before 600 Bacon Students

Honor Roll

'Ilhe Clef Clulb under the cli!l'e>Ction of Mr. Franklin Bens,
opened its con~ert seas·on last
Monday night with a recital at
Mount St. ~oseph Oo!Jege.
The (program included: "Arve
Maria,'' -Oy Yon; "'!'he Siword of
Ferr:ara"; "Goin' Home,'' by Anton Dvorak; the negr.o spiritua•l,
''\Blow Gabriel Bl01W"; and a
Yugoslavian folk song, "The
Peasant and His Oxen." The

Team Bows In
First Struggle, Judge
Dempsey Decides

University, MilwauCongr·essmen A new memiber will be admit- kee,iMarquette
Wis., was viclorious over
ted to the Mermaid Tavern, cam- the Xavier debating team in .the
pus writers club, -to 'fill the one first deiba.te od' the Xavier schedCondemned By remaining
vacancy at a meeting ule Wednets.day af,ternoon before
of the organization M-0nday 600 memlbers of the situ.dent body
of Roger Bacon High: School.
Alumni _Group night.
The new member will 1ProbTwo arts seniors, Vincent H.

"Good Wishes" Letter
To Spanish Parliament
Is Protested
A resolution passed at the
quarterly meeting of the Xavier.
University Alumni Association,
Wednesday evening, February 2,
at the Hotel 1Sinton, condemned
the 'r.ecent action of a group of
United States Congressmen in
addressing a letter of "good
wishes" to the Spanish Pal'liament.
The resolution directed that
letters of protest be sent to the
three congressmen whose constituents fomn a large ;percentage of
the membership of the Associati on.· The letters were sent to
Representative Her.bert s. lBigelow, !Senator Vic Donahey, iboth
~~n~h~~·i~:t:C~~~tor-M: M. Lo;.
The letter. read ·as follows:
February 3, 1938
"The local press of January 31,
recited that you and a substantial ·group of other anem'bers 00:
Congress signed a letter extending "good wishes" and salutations as "members of one democratically-elected Parliament to
another." The letter. was sent to
the Spanish Parliament meeting
in one of the ·confiscated monasteries at Barcelona, according to
reports.
"This is to infOTm you officially
that the Xavier University Alumni Association of more than
twelve hundred members at its
quarterly meeting last night, in
a resolution, characterized your
action as "wholly inconsistent
with the purpose for which you
were elected, namely, to represent all your constituents at
Washington in matters pertaining to their welfare.
(Continued on Page 8)

Clef .CluJb Qua1rtette featured
"Drink To Me Only With 'J.'hine
Eyes," by Mozart, and the ditty,
'~uHigan !NIUJSketeers."
Thomas J'. Hal" er lbusines·
P .' .
s
mana,ger of the org.amzahon, announced some definite dates for
future c-0ncerts: -0n Felbruary 14,
the Clef C1ub has programmed
a •con'cert at the Go.od Samaritan
Hospital; on February 16, at
Our Lady of 'Cincinnati College;
on February 17, at Notre Darme
Academy in Newport, Kentuicky.
Coorclinating
lF'urther iconcer.ts have /been Xavier
arranged, Harper said, at the
C01nmittee Plans To
Paramount theatre in Cincinnati
Unify Or~anizations
to taike place in the near future.
A Clef Clu'b recital will also be
Xa,vier's Coordina.ting Commitincluded in a six-act vaudeviHe
show fo lbe held at the P.afl'a- tee has its schedule for 1938-39
m-0unt theatre in Hamilton, nearly completed, it was learned
Tuesday from EdJWard 1P, Vonsometime in Mareh.
This musical .group has also deiiHaar, secretary.
The Committee, whose chairscheduled concerts at Mount St.
Gregory Seminary in rthe city; man and vice-chairman are Rev.
Notre Dame Academy, Coving- Dennis F. Burns, S. J., President
ton; Notre Dame A>Cademy, Read- of X.a.vier University, and Rev.
ing; Regina High School, Nor- Celestine J. Site.iner, iP.resident
wood; Our ·Lady of Mercy Acad- 00: Xavier High School, is deemy, city; and a parish con'cert signed to tie together all ithe
to .be given at St. Mary's Churrch, varlous organizations interested
Hyde •Pall"k. Definite dates for in Xavier.
V:onde:rtHaar exiplained tha.t the
tliese con>Certs as yet have not
primary pul'lpose 00: the. year-old
been estalblished.

a1bly be selected from the sopho'more class, according to Vincent
E. Smith, host of the Tavern.
Foundation Highday will 'be
celebrated at the same lime with
undergraduate and alumni members reading sonnets commemorating .the seventh anniversary of
the foundation <Y.f the club.
Edward P. VonderHaar, charter host, will be the honored
guest at the meeting.
At the meeting of the Clwb last
Monday :papers were read !by
S'mith, William J. ReHly, Roibert
Fox, and Rev. P. J. Sweeney, S.
J., faculty member of the club.

Night School
Editorial

- Staff Named
First Step In Move
To Bring News To
Downtown Students
Cyril J. Wedding has ibeen
appointed editor of the Xavie1·
University News for .the Doiwntoiwn College, it was announced
in a letter sent to the Even1ng
students by it.he Rev. John c.
Malloy, .S. J., dire,ctor. Weddin·g's
appointment WJas the fir1>t step
in the new move.. to bring the
News to students oif the D01Wnitown College. A g.raduate o[
!Xavier High School in 193'2,
Wedding is now em:Ployed in the
commercial department of the
RalJph H. Jones Co., advertising
firm. He has 'been a student in
the Evening School since 1932.
His home is at 541-6 Colerain Ave.,
(Continued From Page 2)

·
Activity Schedule For Next
•
Year Nearing. C01np l etlOU

.

0

Xavi~r

Beckman and Vincent E. Smith
represented the University
against the Marquette team consistfog Olf Phillip Grosman and
R~ond Afken. Hon. John C.
Dempsey, j.udge of the Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court,
served as critic judge :£or the
de!ba:te and rendered :bhe decision. Al!bert A. Stephan~ arts
senior, was the chairman o.f the
delbate.
The debaters argued the national Pii Del'ta Kappa question:
Resolved, that the Naitional Labor Relations Board be emporwered to ernfoliCe ·arlb1tria.tion in atll
industrial Clisp.utes.
rrhe Marquette victory enabled
the MiLwaukee team t:o bil'eak
.the tie which exists in the forensi'c icom:Petihlon between the
teams.
Xavier will meet Marquette later in the morrith at
Milwaukee when they take their
Nior:thern tri:p which will iillOlude
three debates in Ohi>Cago; Loyola
Uuniversiity, De Paul University
and St. Vdrutor's Co1lege wi'll be
deibaitedj on successh11e nighits.
The St. Viator debate wilf be
broadicast over a Cru>Cago raddo
station.
A tr~ to Clev:eland and vicinity will be made by a team ·()(f
Xa:Vier debaters earily in March.
Fenn College, Case Technical
Slcihool and- ·John C'arro11 Univ:ersity will be among the opponents.

Father Breen Honorecl
By Rockhurst Paper
Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, S. J.,
treasurer of the University, was
honored in special supplement of
the Sentinel; student newspaper
of Rockhurst College, Kansas
City;
Father Breen was the second
president of the College hold,.ing
office from 1915 to 1918. The
Sentinel credited him with the
installation of science >Courses in
1917 under. the direction -Of Rev.
Alphonse M. S'chwita1Ia, S. J'.,
now dean of the Medical school
of St. Louis University.
. The Sentinel carried . a large
picture of Father Breen.

Committee is co-ordina.tion, but
the secondary aim is coopera- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tion: When a calendar has been
Coming Events • ~ •
formulated by the group, so that
all student and scholastic activities are covered, >ConiUcts are
•· • • !At ·Xavier
eliminated
the coo.peration
oif all the and
involved
groups is ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
1

mus·tered.
The interested organizations,
which are each r~presented on
the .Coordinating· Comanibtee by
bwo members include The Xavier Dad's C1uib, The Booklovers,
The 1Sword and Ptlume, The
Graduate X Club, The Bellarnune Society, Xavier High
Mothers !Clwb, Xavier . High
Fathers Clulb, The Evening Division.
.
The Committee merelY, awaits
approval of dates beffiore adQ1Pting .the proposed calendar for .the
new season.
·
;

Shadows Before

Tomorrow- ~ Pistol Club to
meet post team at Fort Thomas
. . : Saiturday-.Conditional exa.ms. 'University Dads Club to
ho:1d first _campus meeting at the
Oollege Union. Xavier ·to meet
Bradley .Tech on local hardwood
. ; . Monday-Clef C1u!b to sing
at Goo!'l Samaritan lf.oS1Pital. Sodality to meet in Room 10. Olld
grads return to Founrlers' lti.ghday at MermaJd Ta;vem . ; •
Wednesday-Clef concer,t at O.
L. C .••• Thursday-Clef Cliub,
at Notre Dame Academy. Evidence Guild at St. X. ·
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Night School
'.Arrangements ,
Entertainers Perfor1n For Promenaders
Retains Course
Complete F o r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
In Journalism
Party, Dance
"Due to the '.PO([}Ularity of the
J·ournalism course and the .umerous requests for a beginner's
comise, the Xavier University
Evening Division is offering another elemen!tary course this semester according to Ro·bert L.
Otto of the p.o.st editorial staff
,who is again cond'Uchlng the
courses in advanC'ed .and elementar.y Journalism, or:i Mondays
andd Wednesdays, respectively.
Registrati:on for these coul"Ses
will be accepted up to Bebr:uary
9.
[n lin·e with established newspaiper policy, the curriculum of
the classes is designed to develop newspaper and ma.g·azine
writers who UJSe simiple, concise
Engliish. Since the modern news·paiper is considered a daily history of local, nationa·l and ±loreign events, students will be
drJlled to keep rubreast of the
times by analyzing ~mpcmtant
news. Also considered will be
radio newscasting, the sifting of
material :for swch pr.ogriams and
its prepara•tion for condensed
broadcasting periiods.
Piractical a'pplkation of the
clrussroom theory will be sUJpplemented by special assignments
to sfodents who will he requested to cover pulblic meetings, inter.view prominent personages
and repont on events of general
la1cal interest.

Music For ·Affair To·
Be Furnished By .Bo.h :
Rainer's Orclt~~tra .. : ··'

Arrangements have been prac- ·
Heally completed for .the Evening Division's Card pa.rty . and
dail!ce at the Hotel Alms, Thursday evening, Febru-ary · 24, according to Jack M-0ser, general
'Chairman for the event. During
the past week Moser named the
men and women rwho wiH assist
him in handling the affair', and
also announced that Bolb Rainier's Orichestra will play lfor the
dancers.
.'!1he committee 1plans to use
the Marie Antoinette Ballroom,
the Main Dining Room, and the
lo~y of the Alms for tile party,
wMch Moser exipeds will be attended by 1,2010. He bases his prediction upon last year's 1,000.
Cards haive been s~hedu1ed froim
8:30 ,to 10 \P. M., and dancing
will begin at 1'0:00. All friends
of Xa:vier are weloome. Admission will be fifty cents for both
events. Proceds fr.om •the iparty
The Four Bachelors, versatile stars of radio, stage and screen, entertained Xavierwill 1be used to finance the free
informal dances held ea1ch month , ites at th.e Promenade last Friday with fifteen minutes of song and banter in their own
They were induced to. perform by the management of the Hotel
for Evening School students. distinctive style.
Moser acts as master of .cere- Netherland Plaza, where they were featured nightly in the Pavillon Caprice and Resmonies at these gatherings.
taurant Continentale.
!Moser reports that he is par- -------------,-------------jp;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:,;;;;:::;:;;;:;:;;;:::;;:::;;=:;;;;::;:;;;:::;;:;:;;;;;;::::;::;:::;;=:;:;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;;;;:;:;
ti:cularly pleased that Bob Rain- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . thereby coQ1Perating with the
i'er':s orchestra wiH !furnish. the
schedule which the Xavier Comusic. This band has played in
ordina:ting Committee are workv.arious parts of this 1country, has
ing out.
made . two triumphal European
'Mrs. Bertha Kohlhoff, chaiTllllan
tours, and is ex;ceedin'gly ipopuof the card party which was
lar iwith the Oincinnati danicing
held a't the last regular meeting,
set.
And His Orchestra
read a report on the results of
!Committee assig.nments, anwhich
proved
it
to
be
this
affair,
.nounced iby Moser follow: Ticknot only a social suceess but a
ets, Geor,ge Buescher, chairnnan;
and
with
gratiJfying . financial one.
ALma Volle, Harry We/ber, Eleanor Zins, Joseph Hardig, VirginJACK CAMPBELL
JAYNE WHITNEY
ia Bockelman.
·
Editor, The News:
Mu:silc: J,oseph KlOipp, chairThe· .military department is
and a
man; !Catherine Neiheisel, :Wal- no:w endeavoring to deter.mine
~Editorial
ter Giesting, RHa Meiners, Wil- the students decision in the Trouliam [,,annon, Mary Margaret sers vs. Breeches question and to
·
·
that end has iput ·the question to
G~~~~·: George Eckes, Chair- .the .potential elig~bles lfor the
advanced course.
man; Agnes Geiger, Rober:ta · The ·students, of ·course, have
(Continued from Page 1)
Presented By
Hopki'Ils, IDio.!J. 0 res MoOarthy, taken sides with the vote at this
Mt. Airy.
Fred W~ber, Ho1war:d Dehaney.
d
Cards: Pauline Hopkins, chair- .point perhaps evenly divi ed.
IHe is heing assisted in preparIt is the purpose of this letter to
man; John Koch, Mary IL. Mur- ·cast shame on those who !favor ing the news of the DO'Wntown
College lby John A. Moser, who
phy, Rabevt Woerner, Mary the breeches if'OT they are •beset will
featuring
be advertising manager, and
Faher, Richard Middendorf.
by the ,besetting sin of vanity.
by
a
staff
of
editors
consisting
of
DIANE .and DUVAL
Prizes:· Marie Shepard, chair'Dheir only lflrgument .is that
Ge1ger, Car-0lyn Kloeker,
man; Charles Tiemeier, Graee the breeches with the then ne- A:gnes
LIBERTO and OWENS
Joseph filopp, :Rolbert Woerner
Vastine, Charles Baehner, Mar- cessary boots would "look •bet- and
Ruth Zapf.
guerite Neiheisel, Louis . W101f.
ter" .or, as one cadet put it, "the
MATIHEWS.
and CHALL
iPUJblicity: Carolyn Kl01cker, boots would reflect the lights at Moser, who lives at 701 Nelson
chairman; iRJUth Zaipif and James Military Ball better." To those Place, Newport, Ky., is an emSweeney.
. who put their own reflection in ploye of the Fmh-Third Union
He
a mirror before any other con- Trust ICo. of CincinnatL
graduated from the Covington
sideration-shame.
Let them be reminded that Latin School in 1929, and has atthey ·will not spend all their life tie n ,tj;1e .dJ Xavier's Downtown
looking at themselves, however School since 1934.
(and Saturday at Luncheon)
ilVIiss Geiger, a fourth-year copleasant the idea may sound. ·
Further, their argument would ed at Xavier, attended St. Mary
~.
seem to be ·contradicted iby the High School and East Night High
She is secretary ta a
presence of Regular Arimy offi- School.
A di.scussi.on of the position of ·cers here at Xavier. iBoth Ma- Cincinnati Attorney and lives
She
I/he United !States in relation to jor Harper and Major Camm reg- at 24i53 Eastern Avenue.
the stmggle between commun- ularly wear the trousers as do served as chairman of the recent
ism and fascism will be in!Clouded most officers in the Army.
Is Kapp1i .Sigma Mu party.
in Professor William Esta1brootk not their daily appearance a
:Miss !<!lacker is an active secCome In And Vote For Your Favorite
Chancellor's c u r re n t history .proof of the falsity of the ar- ond-year coed. Her !home is at
course being1 held during the gument proposed by the Breech- 6663 Bantry. Avenue. She is a
second semester at the Xavier es faction?
.
graduate of Mt. Notre Dame
1Since the uniforms to be worn Academy in Reading, Ohio.
E,vening -Division.
NO MINIMUM OR COVER ON "CLUB NIGSTS"
Klopp, Uke Wed.ding, is a gradAlthough the co.urse began by Advanced Course cadets are
last night, late registration wiH a copy of those worn iby these uate of Xavier High School. He
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
continue throughout itlte week. officers is 'there any cause 'for attended Xavier University and
The class meebs on Wednesc:Lays alarm that the Trousers would the University of Cincinnati. He
not "look .good"?
lives at 3729 Darwin Avenue,
GET YOUR TICKETS AT THE NEWS OFFICE
from 6:45 to 8:30 P. M.
Cheviot, Ohio.
!In a<lidition to ipolitical, eco(Signed)
Woerner, also a gradluate of
nomic, and military movements,
HUM:ELITY
Xavier High School, has attend· iMr. 1Chancel1or will refer to ad,
ed the Evening College since
scien,ce, literature; and the drama
COCKTAIL DANCING SATURDAY
1933.
He is preparing to take
as agents of propaganda. Hig'h- Booklovers' Board
the
C.
P.
A.
examination.
His
ranking weekly and mon vhly
from 3 until 6 p. m.
Dfrecto1·s Meets home is at 1324 Old State Road,
periodicals wiU be used to meaPark Hills, Kentucky.
sure the events and :personages
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, president
Miss Zapf, iwho lives at 2885
involved in ithe current scene.
[;ate registration for some of the Boolclovers' Association of !Erie Avenue, is a first year stuthirty other second semester Xavier University, called a meet- dent in the Evening Division,
courses of the Evening Division ing of the Board of Directors ithou~h she has taken courses in
will continue all this week at Friday, Janu,ary 28th, to 'discuss iXavier's Summer Session. She Max 1Schulman, Manager
800 rooms ••• :minimum :rate $3
the school, 520 Sycamore- Street. plans for ·the rest of the year, is an alumna -of Immaculate National Hotel Mana.g-ement 1Compan:r, Inc. :Ralph Hitz, .President
Men and women may attend and. to nrume a date for next Conception .A!cademy, Oldenyear's annual benefit card party, Iburg, Indiana.
these dasses.

the
rea.der
writes
=--------------

JOHNNY HAMP

Night School

Staff Nvmed

CAVALCADE ol the DANCE,
BEAUVILL and TOVA

Contests Every Evening In The

U. S. Position
Included In
. Evening Course

Restaurante Continentale
And At Supper In The

PAVILLON CAPRICE

Of

NETHERLAND PLAZA
1

'.i

;~
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German ·club
Will Change
Meeting S i t e
Fenwick Club Chosen
For Graduate Meet·
ing On March 8

....

,,

Future meetings of the Heidelberg Ger:man Club will be held
at the Fenwick Club on Commercial Square and club mem. bers will have the [privilege of a
free swim before or after the
meetings, according to Alex
Griswold, president of the organization.
The Clwb will meet again on
March 8, 1when graduate members will 1be invited.
Frank
Ovelibeck, James Doyle, president last year, Frank Messer, and
Joe Nieman have acknowledged
the invitation. Joe Link, graduate member, will le.i:ture on a
topic which is believed to be of
great interest to the Clwb.
A contest dealing with poster
displays was revealed when the
German Club met Tuesday n1ght
at the Palace !Hotel.
At this
meeting the constitution was revised and a new form adapted.
Bob Meyer, arts senior, spoke· on
the motor roads of the new German Reich. Alex Griswold discussed the music and life of
Beethoven, and John Stermer,
1ClO'Il~udied .the ddiscussions iw.HJh
a talk on .the pioneer settlement,
Germantown, Pa.

No Decision
Rendered In
-rhilop Debate
No dedsion was given in iMonday's Debate in the Philopedian
Society. Donald Middendonf, arts
junior, substituting for Afexander Heck, upheld the affirmative
side of the question, Resolved:
that the present system -0f credit
points .at X av i er University
should ibe abolished. Harold Ritzie, arts sophomore, was his apponent.
Middendorf 1based his ar.gument
on the fact . that the system is
complicated and that the introduction of the high school method of counting •Credits would
greatly simplify the system at
Xavier. 1Ritzie argued that ·the
system was not complicated when
'properly understood and that it
was the method of determining a
student's aptitude and •application.
During the course -0f the open
discussion rfollowing the debate
Vincent Smith expressed the
opinion that .the system leads to
a laxiity in study during tbhe
fourth year when the student has
gotten all necessary quality
points and needs only >eredit.
·hours. ALbert Stepheri remarked ,that quality iPOin;ts are based
on ex:cellence ·Of grades.
At the next meeting on ·February 21, two freshmen, Irvin
Beum~r and Louis Jurgens, will
delbate on a topic as yet undetermined.

Provincial And Socius
Pay Visit To Xavier

The Mermaid Tavern
Boards: Pollux
February 14-F o u IJ1 d at i on
Highday,
(A\l Patron)
February 28-Eyas Highday
March 7-:Bloomsbury .Jacques
March 14-Honoraries Bighday
(All Patron)
March 28-Lady Day Tavern
April 4-All Fools Bighday
April 11-St George Highday
April 18-Easter '.l,'avern
(All .Patron)
April 25-Hosts Highday
May 2--May Day Tavern
May 9-Cynthia's Revels
May 16-Bede's Highday
May 23--J\remorial rnivern
June--Sores' Highday

· Faculty Sets
Definite Date
For Contest

.·

Students Manifest
Lack Of Interest
In Ad Soliciting
There are only ten students actively engaged in soUciting new
advertisements for the Musketeer. This was announced iby
Vincent H. Beckman, business
manager of the publication.
He said that the success of the
year-1book "depends to a large
extent upon .the numlber of advertisements appearing in it; for
it is by '1his means that a large
·portion of the e:xipense of the annual is defrayed.
"Unless more students ibecome
interested in solici.ting neiw material, the advertising campaign
will fall much lower than that of
previous years," Beckman continued.
"The students engaged
in this activity receive a ten percent confmission; and :the student
who turns in the most money for
new advertisements will receive
a rprize of $10.00."
'
The iPhotography work on the
annual is well under way. Vincent E. Smith, editor of the !Musketeer, announced that all the
pictures of the· seniors have been
taken and work on the activity
and class pictures will soon be
stal'!ted.

PAGE THREE

Xavier Filipino Opposes
Pliilippine lndepende1ic~

The Oratorical Contest lfinals Jacinto Cacho First Filwill be ·held on Friday, February
ipino To Enroll At
18.
'11his arcti"Jity is under the
Xavier
direction <Xf. Rev. Edward Ca.;rrigan, S. J., Li:beral Arts dean, and
Philippine independence will
Rev. Paul, Sweeney, S. J., moderaitor ?f ·the Philopedian Society. mean misfortune for the islands,
The eight students who were said Jacinto Cacho, Xavier's first
victorious in the preliminaries student of Filipino origin.
The newly-enrolled Commerce
last semester will be pa:riticifreshman,
whose hobby is educapants. There are three seniors,
tion, based his statement on two
bwo juniors, one sophomore, and reasons: that the natural and intwo freshmen.
dustrial resources of the islands
An -0fficial list of the speakers are not sufficient for self-mainand their respective topics and tenance, and that Japan is merealso the names of·the judges will ly awaitig severing of ties with
be announced at a later· date.
the United States ibefore attemptThe contestants and their ten- ing to· absorb the Philippines.
tative subjects are: Edward J.
"Every Filipino who has had
Kennedy Jr., "Taxation"; G. Dan the benefit of education in an
Bruch, "Peace"; Albert A. Ste- American University should realphan, "Neo-Papanism"; William ize the truth of .these observaJ. Rielly, "National Defense"; tions,'' commented Cacho, who
Ja·ck A. Jones, "Wanted: More went on to e~plain that he himJustice"; Raymond J. Wilson Jr., self has attended four universi"The Press and World Hysteria"; ties.
William Clark, "Washington the
Patriot"; Robert Langelllbrunner.
Artillery Service
'~Menace of Communism."
•Leaving the islands for the
The •Winner of the
·contest
will· continent of his citizenship at the
. '
A
receive t h e X av 1 er · lumm age of thirteen·, Cacho completed
Medal at the commencement ex- his high school education in Oakercises in June. The victor in lasrt land, ·California. He had his first
year's Oratorical Contest was contact with the Field Artillery
1when he enlisted in the >National
Vincent E Smith, ·arts senior.

Guard of that state.
After a multitude of e:xiperiences gathered in situations ranging from college attendance at
Marquette and in Chicago .to en·listmenrt in' the Navy, Cacho was
attracted by the courses at the
University · of Cincinnati and
travelled here in 1931 to matricu~ate. This semester, resuming
his pursuam:e Olf education, he entered the Commerce School here
at Xavi.er.
Includes Military
Of his own choice he included
Military Science in his cur.riculum, and finds it very interesting
and ipractical. Cacho finds .the
atmosphere at Xavier very cultural, of which he has this to say:
"I have attended a numiber of institutions 00: higher education.
but in none of them have I found
the spirit of learning so strong as
in . this University. Professors
take personal interest in seeing
that students a'bsorib their teaching, and the feeling among the
student body itself fa also much
warmer."

JULIUS A LO R
'
H ' B. S. P.
THE FAVORITE BARBE.R
oF THE 0A111Pus

3757 Montgomery Road
scalp nnd~~A~reatmenti
...._.._..,.._.._ _,....,._,._._ _,,_6

•

HE SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO
Like so many other independent experts,. Bill Whitley,
Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C., smokes Lu~kies
ILLIAM P •. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15'

million pounds of tobacco last year. It's
W
easy to see that he's an expert who knows tobacco.

So it's important to you when he says .•. "At
14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've
·seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's
good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my
own cigarette is Lucky Strike!

Philosophy .Professor
Addresses Sodality
"Inferiority and .the In!feriority
Complex" was the topic of address of of Rev. Oscar J. La
Plante, S. J., assistant .professor
of philosophy, before the membership of the Sodality of our
Lady of Victory, Tuesday.
Father La Plante is moderator
of the sodality which meets
monthly at Ursuline Academy,
Oak and Reading Roads.

"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers, .
not connected with any cigarette manufacturer,
smoke Luckies more than any other brand,»

Xavier Officers Guests
At U. C. Milit~ry Ball
Major and Mrs. A. •M. Harper,
Major and Mrs. Frank Camm, and
Captain and Mrs. George Wrockloff will be guests ·at the annual
Cadet Officers BaM. of the University of Cincinnati on Fe•bruary
18th, at the Hotel Gibson Roof
Garden.·
"Wash" Funk's orchestra will
furnish the Music. Cadet officers
of the Xavier R. 0. T. C. are invited to the .Ball, rthe U. C. committee announced.

The Very Rev. Wihliam M. iMaSeven Murphys
gee, :S. J., rprovincial of the Chicago Province of the .Society of
Boston, Mass. (JONA) .-SevJesus, and his Socius, Rev. Joseph
M. Egan, S. J., made their official en students with the name John
annual visit to Xavier University Mul'!phy registered this •week at
Boston College.
last week.
Father Magee was fol'llllerly
president of Marquette and John
Carroll Universities. He received
Just Browsing
his appointment as provincial in
October, 1937.
Boston, (J,CNA) .-"Is this
the Registrar's office?" inquirNO TAKERS
ed a stranger at Boston College. "Yes," replied the four
Valparaiso University has . a clerks ~ unison, "can we help
loan fund for women students you?" "No, thanks" answerbut after the plan had been •in ed the visitor, "I'm just look·
:effect for two months not one ing."
student had applied for a loan.

HAYE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OP
.. ,THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER"
ON THE RADIO?

·When 'you do, rememb~r that LucklH
use the finest tobacco. And also that "
the "Toasting" procen remaves certain
harsh irritants found in !!!! tobacco. So
lucklet are kind to your throat.

eflJIJfR

~· .L"/lotJJ
~cortls :;•
·

.---------------c

1/lflf···

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST· IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO I
x .....

•

:>.:
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. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . doctrine that is based, obviously, on tricks
and trumpery.
Propaganda is always dangerous. If a
franik, unbiased account of a cause or
movement !Will not of its nature convince
public opinion, logically the cause or ,
movement lacks merit. Fur.ther aittempts
By
· Entered as second-class llllltter Februar,. 18,
Lo portray it a.s a desirable thing are all
1os1, nt tho post office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under
VINCENT E • .SMITH
the Act of March 3, 1870.
designed to dupe the pUJblic. Onithetheory
that a satisfied customer is one's ibest adSubscription: Per Year $1.50
AMERICAN'8 .AiRE following our vertisement, .we should like .to hear the
sad tradition again ·by walking into sentiments of a Russian peasanJt on the
RKPRm&ll.NTtD POR NATIONAi. ADVll.RTIStNCI DY
the trap of anti-Americans. Tric:ked by new~orn soviet democracy. Of course,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
hare-1brained thinkers, we speak of the democracy will give him the right to
Call1t1 Pu61W.KS R1tir111ntativd
Davk Ages, Rationalism, Emotionalism, speak his mind.
420 MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N. Y,
CfffCAGO • BOITOR • LOI AlfGILH • SAN FRANCflCO
Reformation, LiJberalism, Jesuitry, and
Popery when :we mean the 1converse of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - what we say. We even allow an evil
meaning to surround tli.e word, pacifism,
when Christianity rimes with peace.
BY JOHN FOGARTY
H e approaches nearest to the gods who Last week we called attention to propaknows how. to be silent even though he ganda designed to lead us into war. We
are happy to note thafthe bluff has !been AND A NIOE PROM was had by all.
knows he is in the Tight.
-JCATO
called 'by the unusual and very unexpectThe committee came through with
ed logic of the local press. But it seems the well known stuff. However a num1957
Member
193_8
to me that the nation is ibeing maneuvered ber of the swing addicts will tell you,
united we stand- ,
by pinkish press lblu11bs into an even more with little or no encouragement, that Lou
~socialed ColletSk;de Press
INCE 'DHE TUR:N OF THE YEAR the dangerous position. We are abetting not a Breese and his band were as corny as a
Edltor ....................... RAYMOND J. WILBON, JR.
masthead of the News has ·carried temporary war but a permanent dictator- silo. We take no sides. It was a noticethe names of several additional staff ship by our loose use of the words, fasc- able fact that the Prom was attended by
·Managing Editors {JACK A. JONES
members ·who represent the :Evening Di- ism and democracy.
more smooth looking young ladies and
CYRIL WEDDING
vision of the university. This commingcleanest-shirted young men than have
JOHN J, BRUDER
N ews Editors ....... { RUTH
ZAPF
ling of the names of the Avondale staff
x
been seen in many a day. The BreakMakeup Editor .................... ELMER J, GRUBER with those of the Downtown - school
A Communist Coup
fast was a. isuccess as usual, and just as
Copy Editors ......... { ~~sm,lfi: L:K~g:.:N
serves -to symbolize a late union of ·the
AISCISM LS, first of all, not naziism. well attended; or should we say that ev·
Sports Editor ........................
JACK llIA.ClKEY two branches of the university journalThough having much in common, the eryone had a jam good time. Vince Smith
A.ss't. Sport11 Editor ................
PA.UL GEERS istically, a ·consummation that must needs two diverge widely in their mechanics of with a derby and looking like a ,cross beibe a •cause of mutual congratulation.
- operation, to such an extent, in fact, that tween one of the boys from the third.JOHN E. FOGARTY
Columns ................. { JAllI.ES J, HAUBlllAN
With :the Evening Division actively co- nazism is more of a synonym for sovJet- ward and a parson.
No one who saw
·
VINCEN'l: E. SllllTU
operating in the ipulblication of the News, ism than .for fascism. !Mussolini and Hit- Saturday night's game with Kentucky
EDITORIAL
~CLARENCE F. HOLLY
a long stride, it is felt, has !been taken ler kidnapped their countries directly can co,mplain of a dull week-end even if
B'l:A.FF WIUTERB ROBERT G. KISSEL
.
W. J, F. BQ.L.L, JR,
not only towards· a bigger and' !better from a Russian nursery, and fearing a they did nothing but play solitaire from
SPORTS 4WWWf>= A~ ALBERT A. BTE:PHAN
newspaper lbut also a 1bigger and ibetter further recurrence -0f this defeat, the So- that time 'till Monday. It would be hard
STAFF W.RI'.l'EBB ALEXANDER W. HECK
.
BOB CUMMINS
Xavier University.
viet brain-trust has chosen to work more to pick a star from among the five major
Business llfanagor ......... ROGER J. McDERMOTT
!Heretofore, through no fault of their subtly in other nations. The reds have catastrophies in bh1e shorts which hit the
Ad•·ertlslng Managers ..... { ~~g~· n'i&~:
own, the Downtown students knew of the not only masked themselves. They have boys from the land of swift equines a.nd
Boporters-l!'rancle r. Burke, Lawrence Helm, activities going ·On in
Avondale only la1belled all their opposition fascist as comely females on that evening...It was
:Robert Koch, Richard Weingartner, through the .general' re.norts .found in the though opposition to communism, d'.asc- the first !victory of any kind which X
Irvin JI. Bellf!lOl', Louis n. Jurgens.
,,
th L . t
I ds b t b' th
daily press.
And if rumor lbe reliable, ism, and naziism all had same meaning. won over e exmg on a ' u re through no fault of their own, the Avon- This is good sales psychology :for Russia. em when Kentucky's team left the floor
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1938 dale students iknew little more of the When a Catholic dares to question or op- they were one completely waxed outfit.
Downtown school than that its graduates pose a red, he is immediately dublbed fasExam results are posted. boy;
participated
in
the
annual
commencement
cist.
The
seeds
-0f
the
soviet
scheme
have
Go look-be a la mode,
the current depressionexercises of the university.
· taken root in the popular mind, and it is
But if you made that list, by gosh,
PRESIDIDNT'S 'DHiREAT of another
Admittedly the two . 1branches of the hard to weed them out.
Just hit the open road.
spending spree to aid the j01bless was
university have much in •common. What
I hold no brief for the new deal; •but
From the way the boys were packed
111p.parently a threat and nothing more.
concerns Xavier concerns ·every one of assuming that its philosophy tends toward around the bulletin board Mooday one
Drained. iby the e:xipenditures of the last
her devoted sons and daughters.
The dictatorship, it is wrong to call it fascist would have thought that somebody had
depression, our national. tr.easury can
position she occupies in~the Queen City without at once ·calling it communist. The dropped a coin, but 'twas only the list of
stand no additional attempts to prime the
of the West is determined in no small president's foe do not wish to 1be scientific those whom the ltllid-year exams had
pump. iPrivate relief agencies likewise
measure by their devotion to her, by their in definitions 'but merely to indicate a downed. You could hear faces and spirface a .prdblem. Like the Federal Gov- acceptance of responsibility to the ·Com- loose affinity .for state absolutism. For its falling all over the hall; the atmo·
ermnent, they are una;ble to dispense any munity, and tby their contri•bution to the such .purposes, the word, ·communism, is sphere was tinted blue. Come Friday
aid to the unemployed because their re- 'Civic weal.
perhaps more su.itable than fascism.
night so will the Prom given by the girls
sources were depleted by the dark days
All this the university recognizes when
x
of Mount-St.-Joseph-on-the-what's-it's·that we all thought a111d hoped had passed
she arranges .for a considieralble propor-·
name. As per custom, there will be about
forever.
Shaming Democracy
the same number of X lads at this affair
1
0
The .current depression 1s a greater J~ ~ ~~ ~~: ~aaC: !~d.tont:~:: ::e:.tud;~
HAVE often taken issue with the as there was Mount gals at X's Prom; in
problem than ithe l;ist and, for that reason, courses offered on the one campus are
daily press for its folly of calling the fact, almost exactly the same number.
a greater danger fqr democracy. With repeated for the benefit of students on Madrid government a democracy. We Frosh Jim Kerns shall be smack in the
little prospect for relief and with the ma- the -0ther.
The credit allowed foT the believe that a regime defeated iby nearly court of honor with Helen Berringer. And
jority of ·the -1ower ·claS.Ses still suffering successful •completion of :these .courses is a million votes in 1935 no longer could a fl oc k of oth ers (not ·the I eas t of w h om
from the great calamity of the Hoover era, the same in both schools And, as already claim to represent the will of the Spanish will be "Panther-puss" Kucia) will be in
one wonders what ;the outcome will be. said, the university graduates all- her can- Bp:oplle a~d that Mr. Donahey andt Mthr. there pitching-yes, yes. Gees, we hope
Our democracy ·cannot resist the attacks didates at the one ·commencement
ige ow eser:re severe censure a . e somebody takes poor, 'ol F. X. McNerney
of despairing, disappointed, distrustful
Apart 'from the ibenefits resulting ifroan. poll~ for taggmg the so-;called Spanish Jr. Even last week some of the boys
parliament a "democratically - elected" were being approached with the usual:
. .
.
.
. .
armies of unemployed. The .failure of ,
increased c1rculat1on, which mc1dentally
t Th·
tt't d
th
t
t
t
liberal-democracy to provide men with should
.prove an inducement to potential governmen .
IS a 1 u e. on
e par "Do you want a blind da e for the Moun
the :basic necessities· of life is the ha11bth '"'d't .
·l».
d t th of our elected representatives shows a Dance," and answering with the usual:
.
a ver t 1sers,
e ""'. 1 oria
e .basic
. misconcept
.
ed ib a
of democracy ·and a "No, I have to sit up with IP'andma."
dd1 \Duar
. inger of a ·greater distuvbance that may d
1 y reason
.
.
A von d a1e sch oo1 1s g1a en
evolve into an absolute form ·Of govern- rnf ithe fact that it has realized its dairling ~ota~ u~tness for pubhc -office 1~ such an Member .of the pistol team inquiring
ment. Democracy, unregulated by either objective of making the News represen- institution. T~e. so-called loy~l!sts sta~d about the team's schedule: "Who are we
.
f
d
tm t
f th
.
for the most v1c1ous form of d1ctatorsh1p, shooting this week?" More than once we
internal or external force, will, as the a ive
·O a 11 epar en s o
e umver- and thmkmg
. .
. .
t t
men who were m:clmed
at have admired those men who can sleep in
President stated some weeks ago, destroy 't
si y.
first to favor the iMadrid government now class by the simple process of resting their
itself.
.
The Evening Division finds :reason to have transferred their moral support to elbow on the desk and leaning their head
lt is .poss~ble that enough "rugged individualism" still survives to carry us rejoice also. · First of all, for the bene- Gen. Franco whose army dearly repre- against ,the palm of their hand. ·Many
The social ·con- sents the will of the Spanish people.
never acquire this knack even after four
.through the .crisis, but years must elapse .fits peculiar to itself.
tacts
of
those
attending
the
evening
-classDemocracy
has
ibeen
shamed
even
more
years of constant effort. And it is disibefore anything Uke equiHbrium will be
·
t oo. WhY is
· 1"t th a t on e ma11
es among ;themselves will become· more
established. Nat only have we spent 1bil- available through the service afforded by flagrantly 1by the satanical soviets: To couraging
d rop ou·
~ peace
'
fully J·n th1·s manner
gain
favor
among
true
democrats,
they
can
lions for relief, !but we are now engaged the News. Besides, through the ,nersonal
· a 1w ay s be1·ng frustrated'>·
""
have called themselves lby a false name. w hile ano ther IS
in a re-armament program whkh must column the students will learn many
in- Recently, the farce was carried to ex- The a verage snoo zer's elbow w1·11. s11·p af•
increase -0ur national debt.' The !bills will teresting facts about one another.
tremes iby Stalin's chicanery. Holding t e r fiv e m·m utes • b u t the elect' who s•eep
''
!fall as a heritage to the future generaIt
may
come
as
a
surprise
to
many
to
an
election in which the Russian ipeople ~disturbed, have elboys which remain
tions. In addition to providing for their
<:ontemporary emergencies, they must learn that the Xavier University !News were give·n the privilege to approve his rooted to the desk without any effort
pay far .the spending of the present appeared 'for the first time at the Down- regime, he organized a so-called parlia- what-so-ever for chapter· after chapter.
· pa. r,t of its first It's getting' so bad that a fellow has to
through high taxation. If democracy town school under the name Xavierian men.t tha.t spent the.ma3or
in 1915. Later, shortly after the
1 d
St Ii
survives, it :will ·be WQrth -the price; .but News
? n~ entrance stay in bed. if he
want.S to get any rest.
·orld War, control of ithe 1ipaper was ~ession in app au m~
W
mto
the
:chamber.
This
trick JS supposed
..
we ·cannot ipay the freight of democracy
shifted
to
the
Avondale
campus
to
advertise
to
the
outside
world
that
!RusThe
old
blaeksnuth
tnay not have made
forever.
On their q:iart, the students ·of the !Eve- .sia is democratic. It followed cl-Osely much money but he always had a lot of
ning Division welcome this opportunity upon the "·blood pur.ges" and the drastic irons in the fire. U the football players
offered th~m o~ br~nging the two ib7anch.es shake-up in the personnel of Russia's had counted on wearing this year's mon·
'""'"'
$idesRiEADER of the Cincinnati Post takes of the university mto closer relationship. amibilssadors !because several of them
·
..__
·h th-e w i·nter the"
ib h ·
ff
.
.
. ogram
swea te rs ...wuoug
,,
issue with the outspoken General The mem ers LP of the sta , too, ipledge were suspected of disapproving a soviet
u1
.
t d' th Thi
• s
Johnson when he condemns the Connal- them.selv~s, _if ~etei;nination. etlthusiasm, fore~gn policy. Such .shamming is in all wo d have frozen. ~, ea •
and conv1ct1on 1JUSt1fy the prophecy, that -realtty hurting oeO'inmumsm abroad. Even winds up the current wee~~. bit, whi~h
ly Bill .to take the profits -0ut of war.
The General points out that the pro- the opportunit will not have been offered the unintelligent can see through .the we must admit was pretty foul, but even
coup and will be inclined away from a the Atlantic ocean has it's ups aJicl downs.
posed ad would take all the profits from them in vain.

Published weekly during the school
year by · the students of Xavier
Uni
"t fr
th ir ffi.
• R
versi Y om e 0 ces ID oom
56, of the3220.
Biology .Building. Phone
JEfferson

II

ariy source .in time of war-not merely
excess profits. The reader objects that
his son who ·must fight in the war wm
have his income stopped !by his service in
the armed forces of the country, and asks
why the General complains that the manufacturers incomes are stopped-when the
boy is asked to sacrillce his life.
The answer. to the reader (who disagrees with Johnson) is .that the lboy will
sacrifice his life in vain; for forced production (w.ithout profit) has never proved
conducive to victory.
Even if the reader's son did not lose his
life, he would probaJbly return ifrom the
wars only to lose his liberty 'because the
centralization of .the nation's industry
•would doubtless result in complete· dictatorship.
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program is the only one of the
twe1ve left w~th a mustache .•.
Bing Or.osby will essay a. flight
into the re~lm of sports broadBf'
casting on Saturday, March 5,
ELMER J, GRUBER
when he assists Joe. Hemandez
\S:s:=:::::=~::::=::=::s=::::=::::=~=I!l cover the $100,000· Santa Anita li there is any swbject today
'!'he Lifto Company presents Handicap . , . For Gilbert and that is footballed albout, that
"This Week In Radio" with Jer- Sullivan falllS, the -'WiLJW Oper- subject certainly is Educationry FJdling!
Last week, due to ettas' program on Fridays at 9·:00 :what it ili, what its aims are. And
circunnsta.nJCes 'beyond- our con- ,p. m., is just the thing. The Mi- as is the ca-se with most iSSl\les
tr-01, we were una.ible to bring kado will be the feature itomo:r- ithat are so widely. discussed it
you Jerry Fidling. 1 This week, rOIW and ne:iot F.riday . , . Hav.ing has as many different meanings
ihowever, he will not be denied . .hUSbands and wives pitted as lit has innumeraible intel'lpretBut first a short word albout .agai-nst ea•ch. other in a contest <>rs, .for even those !Who agree on
Liito, the new household der- should pr-0ve interestiinig. Tha.t's its purposes and meaning will
il'iok.
Li.fto eliminates all the just what 'T1·.ue or False' has to differ 10n ·the specific methods
daily back-ibreak.ing caused by offer next Mon.day art lO:nG p. m., !best suited to attain its end.
stooiping to pick up things from over WiLW. Jn its weekJ.y game Moreover, .these theorists seem to
_the floor.
Save your ba<!'k with 00: 'T·rue or Fa'1se,' six hUJSlbands eXipend their energies ipar.tiicua Llfto;
The new waterpr.oof will form one team against-it.heir llarly on higher education. As!feature makes it especially suit- respective wives. [ntcidentally, 'Suming ieorrectly that it is in
able for use during floods. See the pr.ogr.aim is aliways high in lcoHege that the essential differthe new Lifto at your favorite educational va1ue . . . In, the •ence !between the eduicatd man
derrick dealer right aiway
event you're still wondering why and the well instructed man is
And now, Jerry Fidling:
there was no radio. broadcast effected, they decide .that hi;gher
• "' •
rrom the :prom last week, we o.f- education is especially deserving
"Good evening, ladies and gen- fer t.his 1bit of information. There of their attention and consid·eratlement, top of the dial to you is a unfon regulation 1n Cincin- tion.
•. , Flash! The PhilLp M-0rris nati whiieh allows no broadcast
One grou:p, ibMinig its deducprogram, 'Johnny Presents,' has of an 011chestra playing in the tions upon the very true premise
just been renewed for an e:>0tend- dty fur only one night. [.,ou t~at .:'·All education is ~e1if-edU1Ca·ed period, it was announ1ced this BTieese fe1l under that class.ifica- ·tion, pro.ce~ to outline a p:o·weeik.
The program features tion. 5o no br.oadcast .
Bar- g:.am whe~e1n ~e student .trams
Charles· Martin's 'Thrill of the bara Stainwyck
his oiwn mmd; 'lt tells the underWeek' dramatiza.tions, Russ. Mor- will appear as
.g-raiduate aspiring ito greater'
gan's orchestra, and Johnny the guest .sta.r _,on
knowledge .to pick his OtW1l path
Call-Boy.
If y.ou haven'it tried the 'Ohase an~
a.mid the numerous dogmas that
iit yet, you're Sanborn ~our
have 1i:ieen bequeathed by scllolmissing a fine Sunday mght.
aTs _.throughout the a-ges and
Shoiw. Heard We feel fadril.y
!Wh~ah he finds coRected in hls
Tuesdays
at saife in recom·11brary; it te11s ihim to read books,
8:30 p. m. over mending t ~ e
to steep himsellf in the opinions
w L w a n d pl.'ogram again.
of hls more i11mstrious predecesSaturdays at The Mae West
sors; it tells him to i·gnore the
s : 310 -0 v er ei;iisode seems
·gr.a.de he may •get, to challenge
WKiRtC , , The to ha·ve taugM
the' statements his .instrwctors
Lux tRlad i 0 all concerned a
BARBARA
ma'ke, to investigate f.or himself
Theatre stars lesson they
STANWYCK
and !form his own o.pinion; it
Monday w i 11 will- not easil! - .
tells Mm J:hat examinatfo?s .are
be Ginger Ro- for¥et . . . P1tlcairn. ~sland, t.o o~ten .ul1!fa1r, and never md11CaGINGER
gers and Doug- whi<!h F1ebcther Christian, muti- t1ve °:f the true value ~ ~le man.
ROGERS
las Fahfuaniks neer of the Bouinty, fled, is get- exa:mmed. In short, it m!forms
Jr.
This i~ ting a new :adio station. tThe the student that he must, if he
ithe second radio appearance of preserut s~ation dates iba·ck to ·wotllld be edu{!a.ted, purs.ue tl)e
(Xinger Rogers in two weeks; 1920 and is. :))y no means up to ;oa~ to i1_tnowl17dge despite •the
fast week she w.as guest star on modern ra?do st~·nidards. NlBI<?, Jan1;ig, dist~actmg req1U1rements
:the Ja:ck Oakie ·show. The Lux th~af.ore, ~s sendmg an exped1- 00: his collegi.a~e ?rog.ram.
Thea•tre, inciden.tailly, in the re- tioo to set up a mode~n station.
On the opposite side of the
cent popularity polls conducted Br.o~dcasts ifrom the 15land re- ~hl from ~his fimt .m.tanlber is
iby radio editors, quHe general- ~orting the pr.ogress o,f cons.tr.u~- another, qwte as , nUJn1.erous, ally· was g-i.ven top rating among hon are e~ected to. •begm in t~1ouigh, perhaps, not equally ar.·the dramatic programs. Wheth- Manch.. The man .noiw. In charge ti;c~!llte. lt arg.ues :from a co?-·
er the rating is deserved is an- of the isla~ sta.tion is Andreiw v:i.chon that .the system now m
other question. We place i·~ sec- Young, a direct descenda111:t oi vogue in most colleges i~ p~ond to 'One Man's Family.' . . . EdJward Y·oung~. one Olf the mor.e feet, and consequently mamt~ms
Tlhere is a reason for Lew Lelhr's staliWart members of the mutI- that the grade a student rece1ves
mustache.
He has coHected neers · · · ~hile
the_ ~~t of in a pa11Hcu1ar course is an aceleven bottles of champagne soone extensive D-X-mg -the curate index ·of his scholastic
·
o.ther evening, we caught a pro- ability. ]f he wiU but consdgram from station WEW, the Sit. entiously follOIW the direction o!f
Louis University station. Recep- his ,instructor he iwHl most astion was good. According to a suxedly complete his college days
JIONIA despatch, the St. Louis in the ;possession O!f an ediucasta.tion, operated sinice Se,ptem- tion; if he cuts .as few classes as
ber on a comme11cial basis, is un- poss~ble, carefUil.l.y aittends · in
dergoing an extensive e:x;pansion. c1ass, commits .to memory all the
More po.wer to you, WWW! · . · more prominent facts ·that the
A recent survey of NIBC femin- professor presents, and f.aithif.uUy
ine stars sh01Wed a 98% prefer- reproduces them on the day od:
ence f.or .blue as a color. If this exrumin.ation, he will have been
trend is general among American educated.
IOf course neither of ithese exwomen, the contemplated blue
unilforms for the army should tremes can be taken as a correct
render -Officers more popular view of higher education's methwith the women than they have ods: the first sup.p-0ses that .the
ev.er been ... When P.eter Grant system emp'loyed in modern colWfilW newscaster, goes on the leges is hQiPelessly d.nadequate
air a't 12:15 p. m., Saturoays and really more of a hindrance
with his 'Afternoon Editio.n' pro- than an .aid to a real scholalI'; i<f
gram, MLchael Coorey, dimiin.u- suich were the case a man w-0uld.
tive newshawk of Cincinna.ti, in- be a mighty <fool to spend hls
traduces him. Although Mike is money cfor advanfages wihich
19 years old and a student of he m~ght obtain at the expense
Wo'odward high school, he stan.diS of the community in the local
just three feet tall a.nd weighs public library. The second would
fiJf\ty-ni.ne pounds. Grant is 31, have us believe that this same
measures six ·feet, tiwo inches, system is flaiwless; ithat it is, as
rund weighs one hundred eighty it twere, a chemical formula
pounds . , . Wiillh that, frieru:ls, whioh we simply apply to the
it"s au revoir until ne:idt week." •••ould.Jbe student and tiurn out
an eduicated man every .time.
And now, contrary to the us· Alnd that is not the case eiither.
uai custom, we will close the F-0r the student really educates
progra.m withoUit a closing <eo.m- himse1if; it is he who does a.U
mereial. Mter all, Lifto speaks the work, who deserves most of
for itselif. lPlan to see one at the credit. H-OIWever, his educayour nearest dealer . • . Jerry tion, directed ;privaitely, would
F.i.rlJHng will co.me to. you a.gain ha·ve no direction, would be hapnext week at this same time. hazard. He requires the ser:vices
Durward Den/by anrio.uncing, this of an instr.u<:tor to integrate his
is the XavJer University News program of study and direct it in
station . . • Bong-iBong..JBong •.• sutch a way .that his time and
PETER. GRANT,
WXUN, Cinicinnati.
MICHAEL COOREY
energies are most profitably consumed.
mner'ely for wearing it since the
"The l~ast crowded OCCtJiPation
W.orld War.
He and eleven for women .today is that of the
Sir ~lip Sidney (.1554-1'586)
mustachioed buddies bet each intelligent wife of the well-to·other a bottle 'Of champagne do man. We need a lot of her," wrote the first meritorious essay
apiece that they would not shave says iMrs. Chase Going Wo.od- on eriticism in the English language, "The A.pologie for
off the adornments.
The dia- house, Connecticut ColJlege eco- Poetrie."
!lect comedian of Ben Bernie's nomics iprofessor.
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· Flying Cadet
Examiners
Visit Xavier

iconoclast··

•!.·-·-·-~-a•

To

Major A. M. Ha11per, P. M. s.
a.ind T., in a communication from
Fhlith 0o!1ps Area Headqualiters
received assurance yesterday
that a ®eicial Flying Cadet Examination Board was exipected
to visit Xavier University within a month. The PUl'!POSe -Olf the
visit is to acquaint t'he students
with the pilot trnin.ing offered
by the Amny to those who may
qualify for appointment.
The visit of this board will be
a fu.lfillment .of Major Hanper's
expectations as expressed belfore
the Battalion, Col1ps Day,
The
date he has set for receiving 'the
board, wMch ·will be comrposed
of one selected. Air Oorps PHot,
assistamt, a Fligh:t .Goiips surgeon,
aSsistant, is Mareh 1.
Besides acquainting the student
body with the Flying Cadet
training the boaro through its
surgeon. memberiwillconduct examinations 00: a.pplkants.

ii-•-•-111-16

HAUS About It
BY
JIM BAUSMAN

...~~···
Well, St. Smith's day is passed. !Most ()f the boys were q.uite
sincere in congratulating Vincent; .one un1coubh individual,
however, said somethin.g about,
"Every dog has his day." Shame
o.n !this individual, I sa~, shame
on him.

"' • *

Said a Kentuckian af.ter t'o•ther
ruight's ga.me:
"Now I can see how it got
around
That 'X' marks the spot where
the body was found."

• • •

!Any girl who goes .to U. C. for
several years wJtiho.ut being
made queen O'f something or
other ought to be ashamed. They
have more queens over there
'than a pinoohle deck.

• • •

Quite a few numeral sweatered boys (.1·940'1.S especially) after
looking at the list o<f conditions
and failures, asked aibouit the
.price of a question mark foi·
tiheir sweaters.
Pniceless books for king and
jester
Oft' worth more than gold
filled tr.ucksThe one we use the nex;t semester,
.The enthusiasm manifested by iset me 'back albout four buoks.
:the memlbers of the ,last semes•
ter.'s class in Fire Insuran(!e and Dear Jim:
its Allied Lines and the requests Ptlnt this aibout "Jeep" Keller
oo: many :Lnsuranice agents fur a and don'.t tell him Wlh'o sent it:
re,petition bf this praictioal course My hear.t with lOIVe alone does
iJS the reason why Xavier DOIWnileap
town Co.llege is again offering But who the heck wou1d love a
FJre Insurance and Its Allied
jeep?
·
Lines in the second semester. Who alone would have a beau
Professor Geor:ge B. Maggini Quite as odd as Mom's boy Gene?
will again direct the course.
. Just let him guess who wr.ote
"The new :plan, in:troducetl in Lt.
.Septemlber a·t the request· of t'he
Roy Neary.
insuranice men and women stu• • •
dents, as a ~hree-hour course Best answers given to t.he
has ca<ptivated the interest of "lb~ind date" fixer-uppers for the
pr.aictical imsurall!ce agents," stat- Mount Dance:
e!d Professor Maggini. "'11h~se
tl. "AJtn I a tackle tha·t I should
men seem to want an abundal1!Ce be taking out a fuJJlbaak?"
of pra.OUcal iruformaihlon ·on Fire
12. "Alfi . I a If.railer that I
Insuranice and its allied Unes." should be linked with a trwck?"

Fire Insurance
Courses · Again
To Be Taught

• •

----------------------"'7""----------------------------------i

Satisfies Everyone's Taste
Suits All Purses

ANNUAL PARTY
OF THE

EVENING· DIVISION
Bridge
Five Hundred
(8:30-11)
Dancing
(10-1)

VY'

Thursday, February 24
,

.

.

·Alms Hotel
(Ballroom -

Main Dining Room -

Lobby)

BOB RANIER'S ORCHESTRA
Tickets -

50 Cents

XAVIER'S LARGEST AND
FRIENDLIEST PARTY
~;..;;.~.;...

.._ _ _ _ _ _..,.
_________________

SPORTS

X-CUES.
Al.Stephan
Seven to 6 is very lucky
For on that time we
Kentucky
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took

And what we mea!n is "took"!
After waiting around ever since
the freshman year that victory
Saturday was a terrific jolt. The
old adage about "try and try

:tg~~:r ~~~t ::~es~~:1~~~e!~

Bradley Tech Plays Here Saturday
------------------------------------------"'l
Cagers Who Will Attempt To Arrange Bradley Defeat

j>ati:on,al win: ·over ., Ohl-OI Wesleyan, several years ·back, have
Clem CrQwe's Cagers performed
as of Saturday. Riding out in
front 15-2 it looked like Katiebar-the-door for Captai.R Donovan and his flattening five but
when Hagan and the other wildcats rattled the hoops for 23
points 1 wliil~ the Musketeers
bagged a mere four, Gesundheit! The two coty roomies,
"RO.Uicking Roy" Neary/ and
"Dashing Don" Carroll took over
affairs from this point in the
second half. The tllimble nwnber, Neary, took the air right
out of Adolph and his Ky. lads,
when with the score kno~ted at
29 all, he threw ai long fielder
that went through the net slicker than a sawbuck at ye ole Junior Prom ! ! From then on
Donovan and Company had the
situation well in band. Take
that Toledo contest and the
Kentucky affair, put .them together and you spell out-DENUTZ.

l\'Iuskies PI a y
Kentucky 'Cats,
There Thursday

'.Dhe Xavier Musketeers will
be out to avenge a one-point loss
suffered earlier in the -season,
when the strong Bradley Tech
quintet invades -the Fieldhouse,
Saturday night. ·
Bradley is .one of the most
p·ower.ful ~ams on the Xavier
schedule, this year. The Illinois
squad, coached by A. J. Robertson, won eleven straight games
this year, before being stQP·ped
iby Northwestern, Big Ten leaders, last Saturday, 28-26.
Their nearest approaich to defeat,· outside of .their loss to the
Wildcats, last week, was in the
game with the Musketeers on
J·anuary 1'4, at Peoria, but they
managed .to eke out a 35-34 victory over the Oincinna ti boys
by an early second-halif ;rally.
Fast Offensive
Bradley, winners in 25 out o1
their last 26 games, have beaten
.to date such teams as Indiana
I'll tell you this and I'm not
University, 50-39; Nebraska, 50fakin'
30; University of Utah, 42-32,
Bring them on, they can be
and Centenary, 55-33.
taken.
The IHinois team will shQW
Cincinnati fan:s a fast-lbreaking
Though the scantily clad have
offensive five in Saturday night's
a .500 mark for the semester's
battle. Coa<:h Robinson's startwork, they have won a place in
ing five and a nUJrnlber of his
somebody's book iOf "Dope and
capaible reserves are an good
It's ·Evils." You just can't figure
shots.
the boys out. Toledo ~ame to
Starting . for. Bradley m.ost
town with a sensational scoring
pr.o.baibly will be the il"egulars
outfit and went down with their
who have hel,ped compile such
lowest score in two seasons. Tlie
an i~ressi'Ve recoridi for .the
boys streaked up to Akron w.here
Peoria team. Those players are
the "Zippers" had copped seven
Cavl Schunk and Chuck Orsstraight and the tire town tribe
borne at :the lfonwards; Dar
also bit the dust. Last fall in
football these same schools fig- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hutchins at center; Les Getz and
ments irepeatedly during the Ted Panish at the guards.
ured on having a Roman holiday
tSchuink, a long shot artist,
d'ority minutes.
with the Crowe coached charges
scored 13 poiruts against the
and were they ever chilled!
,Giant Killers
Musketeers in their first meet''That's .Southern Hospitality"The entire Muskde team played ing, while Panish, junior guard,
with apologies to Dan Bruck.
a brand of baU that shO!Wed it i\Vlho plays a steady all-around
The lads from the frozen North
is capable of a high type of ganne floor game, poured in 15 markare probably a bit perplexed but
to make a runaway oif the 'Con- when up a•gainst a better class ers in that same game.
they'll know what to expect in
test.
Blow
Crow
es
of opponent. Several times this
the future. The next thing is to
Regulars Start
Kentucky, however, ·aifter hav- season, Crowe's boys have shown
~e 1' how things work against
12-Point · Lead
ing. Httle ~uccess .with their some very mediocre lba11 and Coach Clem Crowe will start·
Bradley, who dropped a 28-26
shots in these first 10 minutes, have played listless lbasiketJball the combination that has been
But Win 39-32
verdict to the Big Ten leaders,
began connecting with regularity in games that have meant Uitt'1e ,g.oing at a rapid cliip for the
Northwestern, at Evanston last
and Xavier's defense seemed
Muskies during the last three
or nothing. In contests .that weeks. Don Carr.oil, who has
week.
Xavie~'s
Musketeers finally unalble to halt the scoring spree
whipped the University of Ken- put on by 'IRed" Hagan, cra·ck- would term them "giant-ikil:lers" been the spavk-plug of the team
To The Readertucky Wildcats, hut they did it shot fonward oif the Wildicats, if they won, however, the Mus- in recent tilts, averaging o.ver
. We've been told that we're too the har:d way, last Saturday eve- and iBernie OiPiPer, aggressive keteers have given great exMbi- ten points IPeT g·ame since the
wordy
guard. The Ruwmen counted
first of the yea.r, will be at for·And that we must cut it .down ning.
17 points in this thrust to but tdons. The Musketeers, ito sum ward with LaiwreDJCelburg's Roy
.
After
waitching
a
twelve-point
But we had thought it rather
three for the Muskies, and had it up, were "giant~killers", Sat- Neary. Captain Pat Donovan and
lead , )n the first 1·2 minutes a margiin of 19-18 at the inter- urday night.
"purty"'
Al Howe will take over the
And all we meant to do was dwinchle arway to nothing be'!fo:re mission.
guard positions, with Al Geselthe
onslaughts
o.f
the
Kentudcy
clown.
bracht, who has played a steady
False Impression
· Now if we feel we must expand team, who went into the second
brand of ball ithroughout the
hali leading 19-18, the Crorwemen iit was the general opinion that
And return to greater space
season, starting at the pivotNebel To' Play
came
lbaok
to
show
sua>eriority
in
the
Musketeer
team
had
shQt
its
Will you lend a helping hand .
post.
Professional Football
So we can gain our former place? the sec-0nd half, and sna·tich the hO'lt in the first pant ad: the ga,me
T.he Musketeers will travel to
game, 39•32.
and that the Blue-Grass quintet
Lexington,
Ke n tu<: k y, next
Hoping this finds you the · The Muskies, whQ show their would 1continue its offensive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Thursday evening, for a return
same, X-Cues please 'til next best 1brand of !ball when up spree in the fina1 ha1l f. The Wildilt was revealed this week tha·t engagement with the University
week.
against· a strongly-rated dub, cats kept up its fast pace at the Fred Nebel, Xavier's Little All- of Kentucky, in .what promises
held the urpper hand throughout resumption of play, inicreasing American and All-Ohio ·selection to 1be a four-star attraction for
the tilt, ·exeept for 'bhe brief time their lead to 25-19, 'hut here the at center, had signed to play with the spectatO'l's.
in the first period when they al- Xavier ·boys "!Put on the steam" the Cleveland Rams, members of
The Wildcats, seeking to
lowed the Wildcats to erase their to d:raw alongside ·the 'Cats, then the National Professional Focrl- avenge their defeat at the hands
wide lead. Aside !from ithis, forge ahead, 28-25, on successive ball League.
of Xavier, last week, probably
Cr01We's boys had better control field goals by Roy Neary.
will rule a slight favorite, due to
Nebel, who had received of- their. a.bility to put on an airoif rt;he 1bail.l in itheir offensive
With less than seven minutes
game, and this, coupled"'with the to play, Kentu~ky again made fers from several other members .tight defense on their own floor,
Edward H. Brink, Jr., presi- fa.ct that they kept the Kentucky a belated rally to tie 11.lJJ the of the circuit, decided to sign as witnessed !by the Kentucky. dent of the Xavier University squad from following up rthe baiUgame at 29 all.
Xavier with the Rams after a ·conference Xavier game, at Lexington, last
.Alumni ·Pistol Club, announced majority of their shots, gave Xa- mus.tered .up . .another sco.ring
year. In that tilt, the Muskelast n1ght the results .of ithe re- viey its first win over the WHd- r.aUy in these final few minutes, with "Buzz" Wetzel, Ram repre- teers were able to garner only
turn match fired with the Frank- cats· in four yea·rs .of competition. however, and pulled the game sentative, who visited him at Elet two field goals during the entire
lin Pistol Club at the Armory
·
evening.
out of the fire on a. !basket by Hall, last week.
"On" iNight
range,. Freeman Avenue.
Neary, "!bunny-shots" 1by DonoPhil ~ucklew, former Xavier
The Musketeers lost liUle time van and Carroll, and two foul
The Xavier team was victorifootball ·great, is a member of
Army Coach Talks
ous with a total of 1124 points. in showing the 3,000 fans who shots.
the Rams and played regular end
Kansas· City, (J.ONA).--Capt.
The tcrlal for the Franklin Clwb fill.led ithe F·ieldhouse thaiti they
As A Ullit
during the past season.
Wi1liam Wood, U. S. A., recently
.was 1022 points. On the Xavier were ·g-0ing · rto haive an "on"
Xavier's starting five played
team were: T. Sch.mieg, P. Over- night, and ·quiokly piled u,p 15
While he was here ·wetzel stat- a•ppointed ito stlicceed Gar Daividbeck, W..Breitfelder, E. Vonder- points before the gaane was 10 as a unit throughout, exiceipt for ed .that Bob Davis, Xavier's fav- son, as Coach of the U. S. Mili.Haar, and . W. Costello. :Firing minutes old. "!Bunnies" by Don- about .two minutes. <>if the contary Alcademy fo'otlball team was
for the Franklin: Club were: W. ovan, Carroll, and 1goals from test, and contintt!illY outplayed orite nemesis, Kentucky's .great the principal speaker at ·the
Jagger, 1R, Gaither, E.' Kist, ·w. side-icour·t 1by Geselibracht made and outfought a fresher Ken- back, also had si~ned ·with the foQtbal'l dinner at Rockhurst
College Felb; 1...
it look as u the Orowes were out tuC'ky team that had replace- Rams.
Mocahibee, and w .. Hall.

Xavier Trims l{entucl{y
With 2nd Hali Comehacl{

Alumni Gun
:Squad Wins

1

•
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Officials. Deny Rumor Of Buck~eye Entrance
School Has Not
Been Approached, Is Report
Xavier athletic officials this
week denied rumors that the
school had been approached by
Buckeye Conference heads as a
possible entry into the position
vacated in the league 1by the
withdrawal of the University of
Cincinnati, this winter.
A spokesman for the athletic
department said that no word
had lbeen received officially since
the recent shakeup in Buckeye
cil'cles, concerning Xavier's j<lining the loop. However, he added
the fact that such an invitation
'"would ·be given full ·consideration iby the directors of Musketeer athletics,' if one . were extended.
Lone Wolf
Reports have ibeen circulated
during the last month that Xaevler .was to be asked by th
Buckeye organization to enter
the loop upon U C.'s withdrawal,
in order to keep the Conference
a six-club league.
·
Xavier, a lone wolf in Ohio
foatball, with no league affiliation, has many supporters who
would like to see the iMusketeer
teams in a league such as the
Buc'-eye
'"'
·
"th
x aA rgumen t h as •ueen
at
vier would gain "artistically",
.
ti
d r..
• 11
b
prommen y, an "mancia Y Y
an entry into the Buckeye loop
Asked his opinion on whether
or not he believed that Musketeer athletic teams would benefit .by a tie-up with the recently
embroiled league, the Xavier official stated that he ,felt the
school would ibe taking a step in
the lrimht .direction id'. sueh an
affiliation were made.
Sense Of Competition
"Xavier would do well to join
the Buckeye or some such league," he said. "It wauld build
up a sense of competition that
has ·been missing
years on
the Xavier campus, in that our
teams would have an added goal
for which to fight-a ·championship of the league.
"In ·time, naturally,
there
would ibe some 'natural' games on
Xavier's schedule, which would
help to ,bolster the ibox-office
considerably.''
'
The Xavier official felt that
Musketeer teams would find the
Buckeye competition no stepdown as ta quality.
When asked if he thought the
caliber of the Buckeye loop
teams measured up tci teams that
have appeared on Xavier's schedule-West Virginia, Kentucky,
and the like, he said, "There are
some very strong teams in the
league and the type of play is
high enough. - Besides, we ·can't
schedule teams in the class of
West Virginia and Kentucky
every Saturday."

location in a city with such a
large population, ev~n though
some of the individual member
schools are said to have expressed disfavor of the idea.
New Conference
Formation of the proi)osed
Great Lakes Conference, it is felt,
would spell doom .for the Buckeye Conference Two or three of
the BuCkeye members are said to
be interested by the offers af the
new league, and the interest in
the Great Lakes Conference, together with the apparent strength
of such a loop, proba-bly would
serve to push the Buckeye into
the ibackground.
Xavier. officials have let it be
known .that,· given a choi.ce between entrance into either of the
two leagu.es, "the Great Lakes
Conference would be the 1best
bet."

.• 0 l VeS _AfilleX
w
Hall Ct•OWll
UY BOB CUMMINS
iElet Hall's WioLves, with Joe
Gladstone leading the pack, annexed .the 'Dormitory ·basketfball
·cha.mpionShiip this week with a
clean-cut 25-19 vidory over Tued
Nebel's All...Aanericans.

Glads.tone, lan.1,,.,,
"''
p1'vot-;.,.,an,
-uu
dominated the .play, not onJy directing the W.olve's attack, but
also ringiing 11 points with four
baskets and three foul shots. By
his outstanding· game wMch climaxed his all around brilliance
in tournament play, Gladstone
virtually cinched an all-t01urnament berth. Paul Sheetz, erstwhHe grid luminary, added seven
points to the Wolve's total, and
turned in a steady floor game.
!For the· losers, Rex Sulldvan
was outstanding, contrLbU.bing
ten of the all-.AmerJ:can's nineteen points. The East 'Liverpool
flash was particularly effective
on ft>Uow-up shots.
The game was close throughout with the teams never being
separated by more it.han three
points un'UI the final minutes
when the Wo•lves took advantage
of the !Drenzied, erratic passing
of the All...Amerfoans to draw'
coln!fortrubly ahead. Sheetz dropped in a ·~asket as the final gun
went off.
The score at half time was 1212. Both teams played the same
combination the entire game,
with Gladstone, Sheetz, Gorman
Fox, and J1m Patton crowned
the new champions. The AllAmerican line-up included Nebel
S'ul1ivan, Fey, Joe Sweeney, and
O'Connor.
The 'Committee has not made
All-Tournament selechlons to
d.a'te, hut is extpected to do so,
nex;t week.
The challenge of "Scotty" Moe
Ewen and his teain has been aiccepted lby the Dorm men, and
the contest probalbly iwill be
Controversy
played this week, possilbly toQuestioned on his views oif the morrow.
recent turmoil in the Buckeye
Conference, which resulted when
the University of Cincinnati with- Ster~er Vends Cincy
drew and Marshall Co 11 e ·g e
·Promenade Ducats
threatened to turn its :back on the
league, the Xavier athletic offiJohn Stermer, ar.ts senior, is
cial pointed out that all the controversy has served to ibe the chairman of a Xavier committee
nucleus '.fer the formation of the in charge :of campus sale of
Great 'Lakes Conference, recently tickets for the University of
proposed iby prominent upstate Cincinnati Junior Pr.om.
athletic heads
Tommy Dorsey's Ovchesbra
"I .feel that this new ·confer- willl supply the music for the
ence would have it all over the annual affair to be held Feb. 14,
Buckeye in football strength," he at the T.opper Ballroom.
said. "It would 1be a·very strong
league, with Western R e s e r v e , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Butler, Baldwin-Wallace, Toledo,
Co1·rection
Akron, and others, as possible
members."
Through a reportorial error
Regarded Faborably
the names of Lawrence O'ConXaviei;'s ·case most probably nor and Charles McAvoy were
will 1be taken up at the spring omitted from the list of the
meeting of the Buckeye Confer- seniors who participated in
ence It is known that the Jesuit the grand march at the Junschool is looked upon favorably ior Promenade, Friday.
by league heads because of its
1

for

1

·--------------------1

p.·stol Team

L.0 ·ses Matcl1
The R. 0. T. C. Pistol Club
dropped its first match o.f the
season, last Thursday evening,
losing to the veteran Nol'Wood
ReV:o1ver G1UJb •by a marigin of
86 points.
This was the cadet's sec.and
match with the Nol'lwood pistoleers and was fired on the sixtyfoot range in: the iNorwo'od City
Hall.
High-,point man for the Xavier
team was James Rees who scored
263 points. Oakley Wilson, whose
,targets totaled 266 points, ,iwas
top man for the Nol'lwood club.
Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher,
cadet 1Pistol coach, announced
this week th.at the Xavier iPistol team iwill travel to Fit.
'Ilhomas, Kentu.cky, Firiday evening, February 11, :for a match
with the Ft. Thomas amny post.
FlLetcher 1exipressed confidence
that with a week of prnctice, the
X:avtl.er boys will provide some
worthy competitioon or the post
teaan, 'considered among the
best in this part of the country.
--------------

Bowling Tourn~y Next
On Intramural Program
Orders Issued For
Decorations Of
Fourteen Cadets

Or.ders from the Military depar.bment issued tihis week authorized the decoration of fourteen cadets of the Xavier Corps.
The proclamation signed by
Major A. M. Ha.l'per, professor
o[ milita!l'Y science and tactics,
stated that bwo cadets from eaiclh
battery and two from the band
were to be decorated with red
stars on the left sleeve for presenting the ·best appearanice in
their respective units. Four other caJdets received silver medals
for ex:ce1lence in sm:aill bore pistol fire.
'Ilhose who were aiWarded stars
are: Cadet Sergeants John J.
Br:uder, Elmer J. Gr.ulber, Allbert
W. Efkelman, and Leonard A.
Bern.ens; Cadets Whl.liam J. Federle, Louis B. J.urgens, .Anthony T. McLaughlin, RolbeT>t M.
Weigand, and Rolber.t G. Kissel.
EVENING DIVISION
Those who were a1warded silver medals are: Capt. Vincent
NEWS BRIEFS
H. Beckman, Second LieUlt. Rober.t W. Oker, Second Lieut. Lawrence E. Ra<:k, and Col'iporal
Unwitting rivals for space in James B. Rees.
the daily press .appar.ently are
Miss Dolores McCarthy and Miss five years," said John, "But I
Eileen Pendergast of foe Evening stihl think there is something to
Division. It a11 ,began when the be learned."
former ·crashed the fron:t paiges
You are on the spot, Professor
of the rtwo afternoon dailies Crow!
(eight-1column streamer, art and
"A pe!'fectly lovely Queen"
all the details) 1fue morning after
her fiance was kidnaped. 'Miss was the description of Miss Ruth
McCarthy awaited his return al- Kiefler gaspingly uttered lby the
discerning Av o n d a 1 e Junior
most two hours.
Mis is Pendengasit coillntered Pr.omenaders.
•
with a hot story when the PenWilliam J. Lannon (J:ntro'ducdergast home was destroyed ·by
fire. A local newspaper column- tory Accoun,ting) has joined the
ist saw Dolores and Eileen chin- Treasury IDeipartmen't Olf St. Xaning on a downtown corner and vier High School. Charles Tietold Cincinnati in The Post's meier, Business Laiw LI and Psy'\Here and There." The Enq1Uir- cholo~y) succeeds Lannon at 1the
er's cameraman placed lbofu 1girls National Carloading Co., while
in the front row ·of the group of RilchaI"d Rowekiaanp (Bus. English and Advertising I) is negotiProm Queen candidates.
Miss McCarthy is displaying a a,ting for Tiemeier's :fo.nmer ;posolitaire and .friends of the girls sition. !Looms like .g.ood "baUare looking to Miss Pendel'lgast playing," eh?
for the next move.

l'-------------...1
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!Eleanor Zfos (~c.countingj r,r,
General Rsyichology and Social
Hy.giene) of the Franik Tea and
Slpke Co., may have spoiled her
taste for teas and spiees because
of the quantities of barium sulphrate she consumed for the fluoroscopic demonstrations held
recently for the class in Social
Hygiene. Rumor has it that she
will ha•ve an ex'tra note for every
extTa ounce of barium taken. Dr.
Harder, acting commissioner of
health in Cincinnati and director
O'f the course in Social Hygiene,
could not be r.ea·ched a:t press
time for .confirmation of this
rumor.
.Sarah M. McKeown, Catherine
.Landwehr, Pauline Suhre, Ann
E. Callahan, and A!Lma Llenesch
have :a.gain j·oined the Evening
Division student body, registering for courses in ·the second
semester. 1Students and friends
greeted the "prodigals" wpon
their return.

• • •

Mr. !Laiwrence H. Kyte, former
Evening Division Professor of
Business .Law, and Mrs. Kyte,
577,5 W.ayside Avenue, are receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a seven pound son in
Good Saimaritan Hospital early
this week. Mrs. Kyte and the
bruby are reported "doing fine.''
'

...

Han clhall Play
. Commences
Frank Moore, Elet Hall Junior
drew first blood in the Int'ramur
al handball !€ague 1by disposing
of his first round freshman op
ponent, Bill Clark, in straigh
games 21~19, and 21-.12.
This year's enrollment reached
a tatal of thirty-four, an unpre
dieted low in handball tourna
ment registration at Xavier. The
Dormitory enrollment was par
ticularly disappointing with only
eleven of the eighty boarders en
tering.
Favorites
The pairings which were made
in '"blind man's ibuff" fashion
should 'bring plenity 00: fireworks
in the first raund with several
favorites teaming up. The Schuhmann...(Hausman match pro.mises
to 1be the outstanding contest of
the initial ibracket and probaibly
of the entire tournament. The
Nebel-Sheetz and Walsh-Espe!
matches should also provide
plenty of action.
Frank Dyer,
Harry 'Sills, and Tam Schmitt,
pre-tournament favorites, are expected .to dispose of their first
round foes handily.
'Entries opened in the Bowling
League this week and from the
list of entries posted to date, the
tournament iprarnise.S to ibe well
supported. Such ,prominent exponents of -the pin game as Rudy
Clemens, Vin ·Bunke, Jim Mahoney and Harry Sills are expe'Cted to ·enter. Clemens and
Bunke .are well-known throughout. the Queen City as two of the
more promising of the younger
bowlers. In a tune-up game Sills
turned in a smashing 190 performance.
,ll'oll Paid
The five-cent tax per game
must 1be paid to one of the members of the Intra-mural committee before the match will rbe recognized as official The committee consists of Dan Bruch, Scotty 1MacEwen, Len Donlin and
Bob Cummins.
Match play will begin Wednesday, iFebruary 16th.

Why YOU Should
Attend A Xavier
Evening Class
Increase your present SECURITY
Make your PRESENT WORK valuable
Gain Knowledge of a NEW FIELD
Enhance your CULTURAL attainments
MEET PEOPLE with interests like yours
Enjoy SO~IAL ACTIVITY planned for you

•

~'·

Late registration period for Second Semester Evening
Courses open to men and women ends Wednesday, Feb·
ruary 14.
.
.
·

•

Subjects offered: Advertising, ·FU(lldamentals and Advanced;
American History (1828-1938); American Literature; Apologetics;
Auditing; Business English; Correct English; Economics: Economic History of the United States, and Credits and Collection;
Effective Speal,dn.g; t:pistemollogy; Freshman English; French I
and n; Germ~n I and II; Insurance: Life, Fire, and Casualty;
Journalism, Principles and Advanced; 'Political Science: Municipal Government, 'and Citizenship and Political Parties;. Psychol·ogy: !Advanced and Mental Hygiene; Radio ;Speech Technique;
Secretarial Practice; Social Hygiene; State aJtd Federal Taxation; Studies iq Modern 'Literature.

•

iMr. John Hoerrsclher, Xavier
alumnus, A. B., 1911, was among
the new registrants for the sec'
ond semester. "I ha'Ve been in 520 Sycamore Street EVENING DIVISION PArkway 3848
the credit business for t w e n t y - . , · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =
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Beg1nn1ngs Of Counter•
R
I •
I
S •
evo Utl~ll n
pain
. Traced; SI 0 g an Of
"Reds" Attacked
___r

!Re.v: Raymond J. Gray, S. J.,
assist'ant professor of history,
gave a .talk on oeurr·enrt Sipanish
affairs before the members of Xavier University Alumnae Associa·tion in the Sinton. Hotel last
week.
IAi:Dter e:x!plaining the line~up
of par:ties on each side of the
conflict and giving a brief sketch
o<f th" nhairaoters who figure
mO'St prominently therein, Father
Gray sketched briefly the causes
leadin:g up to the <J1Utbreak oif
ithe rounter-revolution in July
1·936, and followed with a chronology of the principa·l events occurring since that time. Qu'alifioations of the tiwo armies were

'

---------------------------cQmpared, and the state of the the uprising there folloiwed by
territoiry held iby Franco was simultaneous uprisings in all
shown to ·be praoti~ally ideal parts of Spain; the method of
from a Christian and political planning these uprisings; all
standpoint-from - the st.and:point comlbine to make the story
even of our own American ideals sound like romantic fiction and
of democracy.
afford many thril\ls.
·Our daily press would have us
Conservatives
:believe that Franco's army is
When the conservative:; were composed of bloodthirsty villains
OVierlthro.wn by the elections <llf engaged in a war o<f carn'a~ desFebruary, 1936 anarchy was rife. tined .to wipe out noble-minded
The Communists seized .the tiwo individuals who seek only to essons o<f iPlr~iderut Zamora and taiblish a Repu'bldc. along the lines
demanlded his surrender of the of our own cherished governoffice under threat of hiarm to ment.
his sons. Paternal fove won, and
Humane General
Zamora stepped down; the Reds
took control, and there -followed [nstead of that tY{Pe of ogre
a reign o<f terror. The previous w:e find Franco a most humane
radical Government fea~ing the general and a wise ruler as well.
army, had banished Gen. Franco He has withdrawn from the arto .the Canary Islands. While my all tea·chers and· set them to
there he planned his couniter .teaehlng. fo his army ·are :found
revolution. HiO!W a plane· came only the young, alble-lbodied iand
down from England to the Can- healthy; whereas in the army of
ary Islands · and took General the government fO!l'ICes <we find
Fr.an.co to Morocco· the story of old men, sick men, even women.

[n the terriitory controlled by
Franco food is a'bundant and
reasonably priced (.eggs 30 cents
a dozen ·and other commodities
on a par); industry funot:i-Ons as
ust11al; o[der pre'V'ails. iin Madrud ~he procuirement o.f food is
a mta•JOr problem, ai:id _beans ~nd
dee form. th~ prmc1p~l· diet.
Such a ~let is weakenmg, and
when SJ?rm~ oeomes, Franoeo well
knows, iit w11J. be an easy matiter
·to over't~r~. such ·an. enemy.
Meanwh:le,~ like the wise igeneral he 1s, he endeavQ,l'lS ·~O conserve the . s'tren~h of his men
and does nO<t ~CTlfi<:ti them n~ed
lessly by havmg _then:i fighlt 111; a
foot or tiwo of snow m.the wmtier season.
.
Spamsh Reds
AlIIlericans who have been sustained all their lives on a polrtical and mental diet IO!f "democra(:y" are apt to take that
word as a shibboleth signifying
the last word dn good governmenlt, failing to realize thait in
all C'ounrtl'lies thiat ·w.ord may not
hav.e the same cmeanin•g. Muoeh
more clever were the Sp.andsh
Reds when they masked their
·tyir.anny under the slogan "a
struggle for democracy."

Alumni Rap
Congressmen
(Continued from Page 1)
"TheAssociaition feels that your
constituents, especially the Catholics and all other fair-minded
people who realize the terrors
·being wrought in Spain iby the
Leftist elements ana their Russian allies, ought t-0 lbe made acquainted iwith your misrepresentation of them at the Capital. To
this end, Xavier Alumni have
pledged themselves so that when
and if you eome !before them for
any office whatsoever. you will be
held to a strict accounting of
your stewardshlp."
Yours truly,
Arthur J. Conway, President,
XAVLER UNIVERSJTY
ALUMNI ASSOOIATION.
(1-C-D--.n-~l-G-1-Q-~C· ~

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
-

THE FAVORITE- BABBEB
OF THE OAllil'US

3757 Montgomery Road
Two Barbers In Attendance.

\

lt~s a·fri~ndly glow ..•
that lighted Chesterfield._ It
brings pleasure and comfort to
men wherever they are.
That refreshing Chester..
field mildness • • • that appetizing Chesterfield taste
and aroma • • • makes a
man glad he smokes.

j}

•••
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MORE PLEASURE

